I. INTRODUCTION
The work of Goldhaber et ·al. 1 indicates that the very-low-energy 1:r..+-p interaction is characterized by an isotropic angular dist:dbution, by constructl.ve interference between nuclear and Coulomb interactions (therefore by a repulsive nuclear force), and by a negative S-wave phase shift the n'1agnitude of which increases linearly with momentum·at least as· fa:r as the 640-MeV/c region. ·~description of the scattering in terms of a P 1 ; 2 interaction; or a mixture of P i/Z and P 3 / 2 states, which can also rep~·oduce isotropy, is ruled out by Goldhaber et al. on the basis of the low-energy behavior and the constant character of the angular distribution over this whole momentum region, These rc:sults are not in disagreernent with the earlier work o£Kycia, Kerth, and Baender. 2 At 810 MeV/c, isotropy is still a possible description of the observ~d angular distribution. . .
Since proton-c~rbon scatters have high'analyzing power, it is advantageous :~o conduct the experiment in propane (C 3 H 8 indicated by (a) the proton coming to rest in the liquid of the bubble chamber, C>r (b) the K+ decaying afterscattering,. or {~)the K+ moving in a backward directio~ y.'ith respect to the incon'ling beam particle. For other ·events; a scan-tabl.e cori;l.parison ofp1·edicted and observed ionization density and s:ray formation gave the c~rrect identity of the. s~attered prongs .. 1154 events were~ included in the angUl(lr distribution after constraint to . . · .elastic K+ -proton scattering .
• , .
..
-..
. F~r ~ea.surement of t.~e. poiarization o( the recoil prot~n. all 4 2, 000
• pictures were scanried for good K+ -p elastic scatters that were followed by ····interactions of the recoil protons either 'on hydrogen of o~ carbon. ..
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lie in the acceptable region of a modified Birge•Fowler 9 plot and to show no evidence for an energy loss greater than 50 MeV. Out of 1757 candidate events, 94 met all these·criteria (41 p-carbon and 53 p-hydrogen events) .
The polarization information was used, with the measured angular distribution, to obtain the best seta of phase shifts to describe K+ •proton elastic scattering.
II. SCANNING
Scanning instructions specify (a) that an event have two and only two outgoing prongs;
(b) that the incident K+ enter the bubble chamber within 10° of the average beam direction, and that it have no other interaction prior to the two -prong scatter;
(c) that both scattered prongs not lie to one side of the incident track -in both views; that both scattered prongs not go backward with respect to the incident track; {d) that the scattered prongs be not obviously noncoplana1•.
{e) that a track corning to rest in the liquid of the chambe1·, without decaying, be labelled "proton";
(£) that a track whose ionization becomes less dense abruptly, Elastic scattel"ing experiments on hydrogen in a. propane chamber are characterized by high backg1·ound since o:nly one third of the possible interactions take place on free protons. We have three momenta and one energy-conservation conditions on nine measured variables (one momentum and two angles define each track). By using the method of Lagrange 2 undetermined multipliers. a best fit to the elasticity hypothesis and a X goodness -of-fit estimate are obtained. h 2 10 . We c ose a X cutoff of ten.
To test that this cutoff was appropriate, we plotted the distribution of ")
11 quasi-elastic" events, defined as -those which had 10 < x'"' < 4:0 and \Vh.ich also fulfilled the conse1·vation equations after constraint. interaction vertex ..
• ...
A last cdterion specified that the er1·or (after constraint) in e~~m; the center-of-mass scattering angle of the K+, be small enough to minimize the chance of events overlapping into adjoining angular distribution boxes. This required an error of les~ than 6 deg in e~·m: Qnly four events were affected.
IV. ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION
In Fig. 4 we show the angular distribution of the 11.54 events that met the selection critel"ia. A cosine power series was fitted to this distribution by a least squares analysis. We find that either vertex, and cos q;, defined as the projection of iii on n2' we constructed the likelihood function
The product is over. the k second scattering events used, and the ith tenn is , then gives a curve with a maximum that defines a. most probable v~ue· P 0 , averaged over the data unde1· consideration, and a width that defines the uncertainty in this value.
. .
~
For later combination with a phase .. sh.ift analysis, we have usedJ::. to find a value of P 0 in four intervals of e~· m; the center-of-mass scattering . +
. angle of the K .
To be useful for polarization measureme11ts, second scatters must fulfill two conditions: (a) they mus.t occur on proton recoils from an elastic first scatter, and (b) they must be interactions for which polarization 1neasurements have been carried out in some previous experiment.
Condition {a) is necessary for· a well-defined polarization state to exist.
Condition (b) requires that ·the analyzing power at the second scatter be· known. .The analyzing power is equal to the state of polarization that would be induced by such a scatter on an unpolarized beam. of proton.s of the same · ).nomentum. This analyzing power has been measured over the entire range of energies accessible to the recoil proton for hydrogen scatters.
·Proton-carbo~ 'scatters have been inv~stigated inthe region from perfect
·. · elastiCity to an energy lo'ss of 50 Me_V for most of the. ~ccessible energies~
The momentum of the incident proton at.the second vertex was well. known because this proton had previously been Constrained at the first.
·vertex. The momenta o£ the scattered tracks atthe secondvertex are often hard to measure because the tracks are short:·. The angles of such tracks,· however, can still be accurately measured.
.<.
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By convention, the angle of scattering referred to in p-p interactions is the smaller of the two scattering angles,· corresponding to the forward hemisphere in the center of mass .
A. Proton-Hvdrogen Interactions
Second scatters with two visible outgoing pron·gs were tested in two ways as being possible elastic p-p scatters ..
First, all three tracks were required to be coplanar within certain limits. These cutoff limits were .chosen after inspection of the distribution in the value of the triple scalar product of the momentum vectors. This distribution centers at zero wit.~ a width of ± 0.05. The limits chosen were ± 0.15.
The second requirement was that the laboratory opening angle of the two outgoing protons be 85 ± 13 deg, as determined from L~e experimental distribution.
Events which met these two tests and which also were good K+-p elastic scatters at the first vertex were given appropriate analyzing power from the graph in the Birge-Fowler paper. 9
Six requirements have been mentioned for inclusion of an event in the angular distribution. Of these. only the elasticity and beam-momentum restrictions (at the first vertex) _were kept for polarization candidates.
B. Proton-Carbon Interactions
The first requirement on prospective p-C scatters was that they should be elastic to within 50 MeV. Only events where the proton momentum and scatterin.g angle fell below the 50 MeV inelasticity line on the Birge-Fo . . . . vler plot were considered. Vle also studied the photographs using all available UCRL-10950
. information, such as momentum. dip angle, measurement. errors, and
. io~ization densitY to estimate· the amount of ene.rgy loss.
There were a few recoil protons that came to rest in the chamber.
Thei:!.· momentum was known to 3 o/o and L~eir energy loss could be accurately: .
deterl"nined. At higher mom.enta, curvature tneaauretnents could be made on ·• the recoil proton. hi most cases, however, the amount o£ inelasticity could
. not be established. Such events were arbitl~~rily labelled "elastic." This is reasonable because of the very high relative (300 mb) cross section for elastic scattering in the acceptable Birge -Fowler region.
If an event fell in a region where the analyzing power had not been measured, o1· could not be found by a short extrapolation, we did not usc it.
We finally used 4 {events.
A bias .is introduced by the fact that some of the p-carbon scatters at small angles are really p-hydrogen scatters with proton recoils too short to ···be seen in propane. The ma.ximum p-p analyzing power of 45 o/o is only half · the maximum p-C analyzing power.
•
To resolve this bias, we plotted the laboratory angular distribution of p-C and p-p scatters as shown :i.n Fig. 5 . The p-p angular distribution is isotropic at our energies. 16 We found that portion (')£our ,distribution ;,vhich is, indeed a straight li_tle and extended it to 0 deg, to estimate the numbe:r of · missing p-p scatters.
Not all the p·C scatters in th"': angular region of the extrapoiated "line We est~mated that there were 9.8 .hidden p-p events in 54 ela~tic 11nd inelastic p-C scatters.· Therefore, each p-C event,· if used for the polarization, was assigned a mixed analyzing power, (82% (p-C) + i8% {p~p)]. UCRL-1Q950
C. Polarization Analysis
We selected 94 events: 41 p-carbon and 53 p-hydrogen scatters. They are shown plotted in Fig. 6 . The ordinate is to be interpreted as the "equivalent number of events of unit analyzing power"; it is the sum I: (P ~ cos cJ}.) for al~ events falling into the same interval of er.,c.m; This
corresponds to counting up the total effective analyzing power in that interval.
It might also be thought of as the number of events that an equivalent counter experiment (of such geometry that cos g}i::: :1 and P 1 . ::::: 1.00) might have l recorded.·
In Fig. 6 we have separated the two classes of second scatters, p-carbon and p-hydrogen. It will be noted that the p-carbon events tend to Cluster i::t the regio:d eKc.m..< 90 de.g, while the p-hydrogen events tend to lie in the other center of mass hen.1.isphere. This means that, in the laboratory system, pwhydrogen scatters tend to occur with the faster protons, whereas p-carbon scatters tend to be :found with the slower protons.
Though the p-p cross section is nearly constant throughout thi.s enex·gy region ( 70 to 500 MeV), the p-p scatters tend to occur on the faster protons becau.se these lie forward in the chamber and have much longer path lengths with greater likelihood of interaction. The p-C elastic .scattering cross section is greatest at the lower energies. Ti~e maximum angle of scattering of elastic events of higher energy shrinks to 10°. Unless the plane of such a small scatter is nearly horizontal. it rn.ay not be visible; ·Also, the:::e is 8/3
as much ·hydrogen as carbon in propane. These circumstances coxnbinc to
give us fewer p-C events t;..-;.an p-p events although. the p-C cross se.:::tion is largel·.
Equation ( 1) cannot be used for bubble chamber events without including .
. A?
a geometric correction factor.
• Since the measurement of polarization is The analyzing power assigned in the preceding sections must be multiplied by the cosine of the angle between the normals to the :fiTst and second scattering planes. These normals are defined by the c;:oss products 
We have neglected the second term; the precession component about the velocity. We estimate the error caused by neglecting the second term to be 10 o/o and so comparable to the error due to the variation of magnitude of B over t..'l].e chamber.
Neglecting the effect o£ the proton-energy loss on the spin precession ca.uses an underestimation of precession angle by at most 12 o/o. All these effects give less than an s·-deg uncertainty in <j>, which is well within statistical uncertainties.
16
Depolarization of protons does occur to some extent, but no complete information covering a wide range of energies and angles is .available (triple scattering experimen~s axe needed to give t.~is information). We have not 
VI. PHASE -ShiFT ANALYSIS
The analysis of our angular distribution into phase:..shift solutions incorporating the polarization data was performed by a computer program. This program was a least-squares grid-search system to find a set of ·phase shifts that would give a minimum value of x 2 for th.e experime~1tal data, starting from a set of random nur.."l.bers. One can start the minimization. procedure over and over again with new seta of random numbers, thus .
2.
eventually covermg most of the x surface. The program has been adapted by Dr. Victor Cook, as is described in his thesis;
1 and in the work of Cook et a1. 5
In the input data, other than the random numbers that fo:rm tl1e starting point of the calculation, the following :tnust be included: the ten differential cross -aection points fro:.n the angular distribution (Fig; 4) , the four measured values of the differential polarization, P 0 {(J)KC;,m., a total cross-section estimate, and a total elastic cross-section normalization.
estimate. Recently Kehoe 15 has shown that the inelastic process
at 910 MeV/c can Le completely described if we assume the , / and prcton are the decay products of the· J = 3/2, _I = 3/2 N~:o that was produced by the exchange of a p meson.
22 The 2.1 ± 0.2 •l:Yl.b cro:Js section reported for this process represents a major part ·of the inelas~ic cross section at this ene>:gy.
We made several attempts to include the absorption in all momentura channels and found in-each case, however, that the clustering of solutions {on . which we depe_nd to discern the shape of the x 2 sudace) is smeared into a ·broad,· general background. The same phenomenon,. though less severe, -occurred upon inclusion of the absorption in or.ly two channels.
It was decided, therefore. to limit absorption to one channel, though giving each channel the same number o£ random trials again plus only two new ones, which were the sign-changed solutions of some that had appeared previously. We concluded, therefore, that nearly all solutions had been found.
We obtained a .x 2 distribution whose shape fitted a theoretical curve very well. We chose a cutoff at P( x 2 ) :: 0.01.
To test the va.J.idity of this cutoff, we went back to the likelihood function given by Eq. (2). In determining the polarization we maximized ~(~0) as a function of P 0
• We now changed this procedure in the following way. We first identified all the clusters of similar solutions from the pha::;e-shift fitting program, regardless of their x 2 probability. Every solution predicts a differential polarization function P 0 { $Kc.m.). We then. Likelihood rejection ratios can be set up. We considered that a ratio of however~ rnakes the rnethod much more sensitive to t.L"Le qcadra.tic hypoth.esis.
In addition to these two methods, we employed. a tl'lird as a check aince solutions we had found previously and determined th~ variation an1.ong the same phase shifts hi a given cluster •. This relies on the .real meaning of deviation as.linked to the repetition of the san1.e experiment a large number · .. of times.
All three methods corroborated each .other's results. We adopted the ·values of deViations given by. ti1.e error matrix •.. · .
.
Having found the rms errors in the phase shifts, we then eliminated the large amount of overlap in our 37 solutions. Two solutions were considered to be overlapping if they fellwithin 2 standard deviations of each other.
Another phenomenon had to be eliminated. Several strings of liriked solutions, each ahout 1: standard deviation away from its neighbors, were found. They generally tended to some 11 best 1 ' solution at a low value of x 2 •
In such cases, only the nbest" solution, toward which all the otherz tended, was chosen. The linked chain was tal,en to describe a deep, but rough well, on the walls of which many spurious relative mii::dn'la might appear.
Our final results consist of ten S-and P~wave solutions and six S, P, D 3 ; 2 wave. sol~tions. These are presented in Tables' I. an(.t:U.
The curve of predicted polarization r-'( 8Kc.rn~) vs ~\t·m· for e.:A.ch o£ . these solutions, along with the location o£ th:e four P 0 measurements, is shown in Figs. Sa to e. .: .· ...
•~·. are undertaken in a propane bubble. chamber.
Turning now to the phase-shift sets of Table I , we consider first the + -S-P solutid~s. Set ~-, A·, which is a P i/ 2 -P 3 / 2 mixture, was also We found the following sitUation with respect to solutions with large negative . o .
•. There were numerous solutions of this type, but they -all Table I .
No linking of chains of similar solutions was observed.
In summary, then, the added polal·ization inforn;J.ation raises a possibility that the dominant S-wave behavior of K+-p elastic scattering might have been supersede~ by a P i/Z -P 3 ; 2 mixture. On the ot.~er hand a -i0130, lvlal"ch 1962 (unpublished This is due to a general underestimation of 1neasure1nent errors, and must be corrected before a cutoff lin'lit can be meaningful. Our en·ors were ·underestilnated by a factor of ·:1.22.
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ii. This minimum o-ray ene:;.-gy is approximately 0.4 MeV, t.ltough straggling may cause variation in this. In propane, an electron of energy greater than i.O MeV will lose 1 MeV per centimeter.
12.
Since there are four constraint equations, we can deliberately omit measuring the momentum of a bad track, use a constraint to supply it and still have three conditions left to impose en the event.
i3. We wish to thank Mr. T. G .. Schumann for carrying out this scan.
14.
This .assumes that the angular ~istribution o£ 11 +, p io silnilar to that of K+, p. Actually the 71'+, p distribution is pea.lced forward more than the scatter.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
+ .
An example of a K -p elastic scatter followed by a p-carbon elastic Center-of-mass angular_ distribution o£ K+ for elastic scatters used in polarization determination •. The ordinate is as described in the te:xt. .c 
